
Let’s Make the FTAA Fall
(sung to Wabash Cannonball)

O, the mighty corporations
Want to tell us trade is free

But it’s only for their profit
Which they take from you and me.

Now they’ve got their share already
Yet they want to have it all

But we’ll stop them in Miami
Let the F-T-A-A fall !

Well, they started out with NAFTA
Which they told us would be great

There’d be jobs and goods aplenty
And we all would celebrate

But we’ve seen our wages tumble—
So much suff ’ring overall

That we’ll stop them in Miami,
Watch the F-T-A-A fall !

From the tip of Patagonia
Up to far Saskatchewan,

They’ll destroy our air and rivers
And endanger everyone

And they’d like to keep us silent
But today they’ll hear our call

We want jobs and peace and justice
Make the F-T-A-A fall !

Gap, Gap, Gap is Crap
(sung to Row, Row, Row Your Boat)

Gap, Gap, Gap is Crap
And Old Navy too
They clearcut trees and kill species
Now it’s up to you.

Sew, sew, sew, those clothes
For just a dollar a day
Sweatshop jeans !  Those greedy fiends !
It’s time we say, “No way !”

Gap, Gap, Gap is Crap
Banana Republic too
Boycott !  Boycott !  Boycott !  Boycott !
That’s what you can do.

Old Man Fisher
(sung to Old MacDonald)

Old Man Fisher had a store
Money !  Money !  Money !

And that store was called the Gap
Money !  Money !  Money !

With a sweatshop here, and a sweatshop there
Here a shop, there a shop,

Everywhere a sweatshop

Old Man Fisher bought a forest
Going !  Going !  Gone !

And all the creatures in that forest
are Going !  Going !  Gone !

With a clearcut here, and a clearcut there
Here a cut, there a cut,

Everywhere a clearcut

We the People then fought back
Boycott !  Boycott !  Boycott !

We won’t buy that heartless crap
Boycott !  Boycott !  Boycott !

Don’t shop here !  Don’t shop there !
Corporate greed is everywhere

We the People—fighting back,
Boycott !  Boycott !  Boycott !

No FTAA

We want no F, no T, no double A
We’ll fight you in Miami,

we’ll fight you every day,
You’d better watch your back,

we’re ready to attack,
You think you’ve got our power

but we’re here to take it back.

Five quickie 2-line chants...

1. Donald Fisher, you can’t hide !
We can see your greedy side !

2. Shoppers, beware !
The Gap [Old Navy, Banana] is unfair !

3. Fisher family, get a clue:
Logging old growth just won’t do

4. Mr. Fisher, you’ve got a store—
what do you want the redwoods for?

5. Donald Fisher, don’t you know?
Corporate greed has got to go !

Don’t Shop There
(sung to Frère Jacques)

Banana Republic, Banana Republic
[O-old Navy, O-old Navy]

How do you?  How do you?
How do you make money?

How do you make money?
Sweatshop greed.  Clearcut trees.

Donald Fisher, Doris Fisher
Do you care?  Do you care?
Eleven cents an hour,

for your Russian workers.
Do you care?  Do you care?

Donald Fisher, like Charles Hurwitz
Clearcuts trees, kills species.
About these horrors he has lied;

let your conscience be your guide—
Don’t shop there !  Don’t shop there !
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Gap Anti-Cheer
(call and response)

Give me a G ! ............... G !!!
Give me an A ! ............. A !!!
Give me a P ! ............... P !!!
What does it spell? ...... CLEARCUTS !!!
What does it spell? ...... SWEATSHOPS !!!
What does it spell? ...... GAP SUCKS !!!
What does it spell? ...... BOYCOTT THE GAP !!!!!

It’s A Sweatshop After All
(sung to It’s A Small World After All)

It’s a world of profit, a world of greed
It’s a world of children sewing seams
Workers’ strife, we don’t care
We exploit everywhere
It’s a sweatshop after all

CHORUS: It’s a sweatshop after all
chop down trees and build a mall
corporate profits never fall
it’s a corporate world

They don’t care one bit if their workers cry
They don’t care a smidge even if some die
Dead workers take no pay
There’s more born every day
It’s a sweatshop after all

CHORUS

For this exploitation, we will not pay
Work a 9 to 5, each and every day
Our responsibility
Is to all humanity . . .  (pause)
There’s enough on earth for all

CHANGE-UP CHORUS:
No more sweatshops anywhere
show the world that people care
the world is here for us to share
it’s a small... small... world !

Marching Chant

For red-woods !  For work-ers !
Boy-cott Gap !  [Old Navy, the Banana Shop]

You Ugly

U-G-L-Y
Corporate scum you cheat you lie
You ugly, uh huh, you ugly.

G-R-E-E-D
Corporations don’t fool me
You greedy, uh huh, you greedy.

E-V-I-L
Money won’t save you from hell
You evil, uh huh, you evil.

Y-L-G-U
You are ugly backwards too
You ugly, uh huh, you ugly.

F-A-I-R
Justice is what we need to see
FAIR-ness, uh huh, FAIR-ness.

Gapatista
s
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The Gapatistas took their name from the famous Zapatistas, the
indigenous Mayans of Chiapas, Mexico, who revolted against
the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in 1994. The
Gapatista Road Show includes stops in Los Angeles, Tucson, El
Paso, Austin, New Orleans, Tallahassee, and finally Miami.


